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DEDICATION 
ｗｾｬ･ｮ＠ Virginia was a young woman of 18 

or 50, her Father and she were talking 
one day about what would become of her 
when she grew up. Happily, she assured 
him that she would make him proud of 
her and that one day she would become 

famous! That grand day has come! 

In the memory of and on behalf of Virginia's 
Dear Father, Leon Joseph Vetrano, 

therefore, and 
- in the fulfill ment of Virginia's Promise -

this first issue of 
Common Health Sense is 

dedicated to ... 

The Suffering Class of America Ｎ ＢＬＬ ﾷ Ｎｯ ｾ＠

***and*** 
Health Seekers Everywhere! 

*********** 
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: COMMON HEALTH : 

* 9{ptura£7-fygiene ｃｏｾＡ［ｾｾＹｗｊﾣｴｲＮｓｕｾｔ＠ * 
* Issue I: Volume 1: Copyright 1996 - From ... GetWell*StayWell, America! * 

1776 * The Hygiene Joy Way! Mt. Vernon, Washington * 98273 

* 
TOO-MANY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ARE Too-8ICKAND Too·TlRED of * 
the too·manv unsatisfactory results, the too-often unGodly suffering, and the 
too-frequent and too-unconscionable costs inherent in today's conventional 

* medical system! Thus, in sympathy with Thomas Paine's 1776 sentiments, these 1990s * 
are once again ... "'tIie times tluu try men s -anti women s -.souCs, ｾ＠ One In 3 Americans 

* 
are so tried, that they seek alternatives to Establishment Medical Thinking, lest thev, too, * 
unwilUngiy )oln "The Suffering Class of America." Alternatives to The Medical Mentality . 
abound In America's marketplace, promiSing to cure The Sick and Suffering. But In these 

* trying times, only Natural Hygiene offers Health Seekers ... "The Superlative, AhemaHve * 
Health Care System." Here Is a system based on "The Natural, Physiological Laws of Ufe" 

* 
-on how the body works in health to preserve Itself and In disease to restore Itself. Here * 
Is "The Message and The Promise of Natural Hygiene" - that if we wilileam to co-operate 

* 
with our God-.given bodies In their natural design, we may each claim Superlative Health. * 
Here is Common Health Sense - to teach us Health Seekers exactly how It is claimed: 

First of all - WE remove the causes of disease_ 

* Secondly - WE provide the conditions for health. * 
And in so doing. the body proceeds to recover the Nerve Energy It needs to 

* 
revitalize, detoxify, repair. restore, and rejuvenate! We GetWell and StayWellf * 
We feel and look years younger! And we Uve In the natural state of Hygiene Joy! 

* 
From The Collaborating Authors & Editors ••• 
Dr. V.V. Vetrano, Victoria BidWell & Dr. H.M. Shelton * 

•••••••••••••• 
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(A Letter to The Faithful Friends of_ GetWell*StayWell, Americal on 1/1/95) 

From Dr. Vetrano •• WELCOME TO THE GREATEST REVOLUTION OF ALL TIMES ... 

'I1ie Common !Jfea(tli Sense ｾｶｯｦｵｴｩｯｮｬ＠
Victoria BidWell's upcoming pubUcation will be the .£irstissue of a brand new magazine that 

was conceived in "The Spirit of '76'" Victoria wants to start a genuine Health Revolution in your life. She . 
wants to help you discover a new and revolutionaryway of caring for yourself so that you can enjoy a superb . 
state of health that you may not have enjoyed, even as a child! After beginning The Hygienic Way of ute, 
and getting over a few crises along the way, likemany others, you will want to get on a soap box and shout . 
to the world that you feel better than you did when you were twenty years old! . 

I am proud to be a part of this Grand GetWell*StayWell Health Revolution. I, too, desire that all . 
suffering and disease be rapidly d:ispatched from this Earth and that only happiness and health remain. A 
state of health is the normal stateofeveryone, and it Is achievable. In this day and age, we need to know how 
to care for ourselves more thanever. The "Health Care" provided byourGovemment, while itmaydo some 
good, cannot be relied on to give you Superlative Health. Itean only patch you up and suppress symptoms. 
Each and everyone of us must fashion our own lives in such a manner that we build and·maintain 
Superlative Health. I am, therefore, proud to be The Consulting Editor and a Contributing Author to the 
Common Health Se1lse magazine. Our aim is to show you a lifestyle that will enable you to build a state of 
health perhaps unknown toyou before. Wewill bringyou articles and questions and answers that will guide 
you in your quest for Genuine, Superlative Health. 

I stated in the beginning that Victoria wants a Health Revolution. She, therefore, has chosen 
inflammatory rhetoric - through theme, word choice, and display - to achieve her goa1. She is enthusi-
astic, exuberant, and flamboyant! This is reflected in the layout, design, and typesetting of all her work. 00 
not be fearful of a little extra color, a little extra flare, and a few stuffed pages. She may be right: it very weD 
may take this added flair to catch the attention of those Health Seekers who are enervated and toxic. 
Victoria's revolutionary rhetoric is designed to encourage you, to engenderenthusiasm,and to spur you on 
to achieve better and better health! Just begin with the title of each artide presented; then take one sentence 
at a time. Ponder over each sentence, and you will find The Jewels of Health Wisdom and Natural Hygiene 
Gold by Victoria and me, sparkling in there! You can do it! You are All Winners! 

Victoria and I wish to thank those of you who subscribed in advance to Common 
Health Sense. We wish to thank you for the glft6ubscrlptions you have ordered and hope that you will 
ordermore to help us start the greatest Health RevolutioninAmerica since the first Hygienic Revolution 
in the 18008. We hope that you will lend your copies of Common Health Sense to others and encourage 
.them to subscribe. In doing so, you will not only be helping others achieve Superlative Health; but you 
will be helping to create a wholesome; physical and emotional environment for yourself, your children, 
and your children's children. 

The Common Health Sense MagazinewUl pUotpeople out of the dark ages of health ignorance 
into the bright light of health knowledge. You will become educated in physiology and willieam ·and 
know for sure that by applying the principles of physiology; that you can "GetWell" if you are sick and 
"StayWeU" after you have recovered. Finally, by achieving Superlative Health, you will 
enjoy-to "The Hygiene Hilt" - being a part of The Greatest Health Revol ution of,all 
timesl We love you - for the part you are taking in the m.ost humane of all ｲ･ｶｾｬｵｴｩｯｮｳ＠
- The Common Health Sense Revolutionl 

'I1ii.s 'Typewriter '.BeCanes to ... ｾＮ＠ o/i'Vian. o/izai.nia 'J/e#'cUW/ 
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"Welcome to ••• Conunon .7I'eaft-/i Sense" 
From ... Victoria BidWell 

Natural Hygiene Is ... "The Superlative, Alternative Health Care System!" 
Since Common Health Sense -Natural Hygiene Contraband for The American Health Seeker 

is simply a continuation of The Health Seekers' YearBook, I can provide no better introduction than that 
opening paragraph which I wrote 5 years ago for The YearBook. 

"Since 1823, across The Land of America, a Iittle·noticed, little heard-of, underground, 
GrassRoots Health Revolution has been spreading. I call it a "GrassRoots" movement, because 
it travels from ー･ｲｳｯｮｾｴｯｾｰ･ｲｳｯｮ＠ by way of the written and spoken word and through the living 
example of the individual. I call it a "Revolution" because it shows The People a revolutionary, 
new ··Hygiene Mentality" - howto GetWeli and StayWell without drug and doctor dependency 
and without disease-dealing "goods" and dis-services. And, finally, I call it a "GrassRoots 
Revolution" because such a heaith care system, adopted by the millions throughout The 
Country, would certahlly cause a much needed upheaval in our American democracy today on 
all levels: social, cultural, political, and economic. Certain power groups, that is, who are 
presently profiting from The Disease Industry Complex and The Medical Mentality in our 
Sweet Land of Liberty would surely topple if our grassroots were to get a firm grip in the soil 
of The Collective American Mind. So when this "Great GetWell GrassRoots American Heaith 
Revolution" does burst forth across The Land to light up the skies now darkened by suffering, 
It will be all the better for a free America and all the worse for The Disease Industrialists!" 

This health care system has a special name: "Natural Hygiene." And its adoption into your lifestyle 
promises to completely revolutionize your lif e! For once you adopt Natural Hygiene, it will inspire in you the 
creation of a stronger American citizen -most fit for serving and lovingyoUT fellow countrywomen, children, 
and men. The purpose of Common Health Sense, therefore, is twofold, first, to lift up the quality of your 
own health to your Highest Health Potential; and secondly, to create in you a living example of a Common 
Health Sense Revolutionist who can so uplift others with whom you share your corner of America. 

THE FIRST STEP in becoming a Heaith Revolutionist is to seek that program which 
presents the truth about how to GetWell and StayWell. You have found that program in Nat.ural 
Hygiene. Undoubtedly, you have already figured out that The Medical Mentality and drugging-cutting-
treating system today offered by conventional doctors is neither inspiring nor guiding The American People 
toward self-made Superlative Health. And although you may run across many "holistic" and "alternative" 
health care programs in your seeking, you will find that all of them are successful-only to the degree that 
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they approximate "The Basic Tenets of Natural Hygiene" which are firmly bedded in "The Natural, 
PhYSiological Laws of Ufe." For this reason, I have formally designated "Natural Hygiene" as "The 
Superlative, Ahemative Health Care System." THE SECOND STEP In becoming a Heallh Revolu· 
tlonlst Is to break wI1h any False EstabUshment Thinking that promotes unhealthful living 
habHs-bethese habits in the areas of the air we breathe, the water we drink, the food we eat, the amount 
of rest and sleep we get, the amount of sunlight we take, the kinds of temperatures we enjoy, the amount 
and kind of exercise we get, or the emotional habits in which we indulge and the kinds of friendship 
environments we create. If the living habits are based on brainwashing by money-makers to keep us 
consuming toxic food, drink, air, and water and in pursuing toxic assoCiates, activities, and environments, 
as Health Revolutionists, it then behooves us to break with The False Establishment Thinking on each point 
that harms us. ｾｯｲ＠ we cannot claim our birthright to Superlative Health unless we tum our backs on all false 
teachings and erroneous paradigms and downright lies and disease-promotions that have enslaved us and 
that are ､ｲ｡ｩｮｩｮｾ＠ the health right out of us and our fellow Suffering Americans on all sides! Once we have 
found The TrutIi of Natura1 Hygiene, we so claim our birthright to Superlative Health by declaring - before 
friends, relativd, God, and Country - our "Health Independence." And then we continue to study Natural 
Hygiene Con'5band and the anti-Establishment, true and !lmeless teachings available to us from pioneering 
"Health ｇ･ｮ･ｾＢ＠ who have fought and are fighting to free America from False Establishment Thinking. 

One such· "Health General" was Dr. H.M. Shelton (1895 - 1985). Dr. Shelton revived and 
resuscitated thei 19th century teachings of Hygienists. Despite his heroic efforts to bring about a Health 
Revolution in this century, he did not live to see Americans get excited about getting well and staying weU 
with Natura1 ｈｾｩ･ｮ･ Ｎ＠ Throughout his endless writings, Dr. Shehon called for a "Health Revolution!" And 
he called for it ｾ ｮ＠ no uncertain tenns: "How is a man who is already sick to be made less so by 
swallowing a fubstance tbat would sicken - even kill him if be were to take it in a state 
of healtb? Thr theory that a serious disease can be removed by creating a temporary and 
less serious rne with poisons must have been invented in a madhouael We Hygienists are 
not reformers), We are ｒ･ｶｯＱｵｾｾｯｮｩｳｴＸＱ＠ Medical reform? Tbe world haa bad quite enougb of 
tbatl We cannot change false teachings. As Revolutionists, we have only to teacb THE TRUTHl" 

Dr. Shehon did rhore to promote the pure teachings of Natural Hygiene than any man in history. His ーｲｯｴ･ｧｾ＠
and cohort - Df. Vivian Virginia Vetrano - schooled herself well in the pure teachings of Natural Hygiene 
and has become "The Top General" in the fight to lree Americans from False Establishment Thinking! Dr. 
Shehon has passed on. Dr. Vetrano lives on. To serve The People. This first Issue of Common 
Health Senseils filled wI1h her teachings and the vim, vivaciousness, and veracity of her spirit! 

commot Health Sense provides a full armamentarium of Natural Hygiene Contraband for you. 
Common Heal Sense is actually a new ｧ･ｮｲｾ Ｚ＠ it is a book, a magazine, and a catalog rolled into one. Dr. 
Vetrano ｲｩｧｨｾｹ＠ calls Common Health Sense "A Tome that Teaches Tremendous Truths!" in her 
"Welcome" statement. The book-magazine section runs from pages 1-154. Here Dr. Vetrano and I teach 
not only the basiCs of Natura1 Hygiene, but Dr. Vetrano shares many specifics of Hygienic care and Hygienic 
living . The catal6g section from pages 155 - 240 then offers The Health Seeker turned Health Revolutionist 
the largest selebion of books, audios, videos, products, goods, and services in the world. Here and 
throughout the magazine section, you will find continual mention of The Health Seekers' YearBook-A 
RellOlutlonfst's IHandBook for Getting Well & Staying Well without The Medicine Men. This book is 
actuaUy the forehumer to the Common Health Sense magazine. Edited for its "Hygienic accuracy and 
honesty ｴｨｲｯｵｧｨｾｵｴＬ Ｂ＠ The YearBook has Dr. Vivian Virginia Vetrano's stamp of approval on every page. 
Although Comnlon Health sense is power-packed Pure Hygiene, it cannot take the place of The Health 
Seekers' YearBbok. I urge you to keep The YearBook by your side as you travel The Hygiene Joy Way. 

At this dolnt,' must thank Dr. Shelton posthumously, for cutting the rough trail that' 
now easily trayel and have named "The Hygiene Joy Way!" , am gratified to be carrying on 
with The Healt" Revolution he called for and to do so In "The Spirit of '76" which befHs us 
Americans. '!\ave slightly edited his 3 pieces In this Issue of Common Health Sense. , also 
must thank Drl Vetrano for allowing me to slightly edit her teachings and to add an occasional 
note to help ｾｲｴｨ･ｲ＠ emphasize for you the mightiness of her teachings. God Bless You All. 
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'Jrufeperufena is tlie only 60rul tliat can tye ana KJep us togetlier!' 
Thomas Paine, born in 1737, the son of an English, Quakerstaymaker. arrived in America in 1774, sponsored 

by Benjamin Franklin, with the express plans of opening a school for women. He arrived, however, to meet his destiny 
and boldly accept his true calling - not to be teaching America's young women - but to be inciting young America's 
men! Thomas' soul stirred with deep resentment toward English tyranny. Talent and destiny forged Thomas Paine into 
The Liberty Bell personified! He is long to be remembered as "The Mighty Mouthpiece of The American Revolution!" 
Paine's pamphlet, published throughout 1776, Common Sense: Addressed to The Inhabitants 0/ America, most 
completely and eloquently presented, multifaceted arguments for democratic principles from a rationalistic point of 
view, while his unparalleled, burning fervor for American Independence for all Americans added an emotional appeal 
that few could resist and that the majority embraced. It was Thomas Paine - in Common Sense - who played 
the decisive, passionate role in persuading the colonists to commit themselves to independence! It was Thomas Paine, 
a common man himself, who first aligned himself with the fears and dreams of the malcontent colonials and who then 
first articulated those sentiments into a cry for "INDEPENDENCE !" Paine thought nothing of the rid iculousness and 
impossibility of attempting to defeat the most powerful military authority in the world! Paine thought nothing of the 
colonists' natural reluctance to commit treason against England! Paine thought nothing of putting his heart, body, and 
soul on the line for the cause in which he so passionately believed! And so, this one man, with no ｲ･ｳｯｾｲ｣･ｳ＠ but his 
pen and his God-given talents and calling, pamphleteered America into her INDEPENDENCE! And now, I share 
with you, Friends of A Loving and Healthy America, Thomas Paine's most marvelous rhetoric, .. 

"These are the times that try men's souls. Thesummersoldierand the sunshine patriot 
will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their Country; but he that stands it now, 
deserves the love and thanks of man and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered; 
yet we have this consolation with us, that the harder the conflict, the more glorious the 
triumph. What we obtain too cheap, we esteem too lightly; it is dearness only that gives 
everything its value. Heaven knows how to put a proper price upon its goods; and it would 
be strange, indeed, if so celestial an article as FREEDOM should not be highly rated," 
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let me teU you more of "The Thomas 
Paine Story. " Once the fighting began and Gen· 
eral Washington's troops were bitterly cold and 
demoralized, Washington ordered his officers to 
read Thomas Paine's Common Sense and his 
Crisis pamphlets to his few 5,000 troops. They 
rallied. And they succeeded. Up until the sudden 
appearance of Common Sense in 1776, the 
concept of "American Freedom" had existed 
virtually subconsciously - as an unarticulated, 
unexpressed strain of political radicalism or as a 
component of the over-zealous, evangelical, re· 
Ugious mind. But no one openly, publicly chal-
lenged the view, with both reason and emotion· 
allsm, that the British Constitution, with Its 
balance between monarch. Lords. and Com-
mons, was the most perfect system of govern-
ment in the world! With Common Sense, Tho-
mas Paine IIteraUy transformed "The Collective 
American Consciousness" into Freedom Lovers 
and Freedom Fighters! UP UNTIL COMMON 
SENSE, most colonists were still trying to rea-
son with English officials to bring about refonn 
and reach more reconciliatory agreements. BUT 
AFTER COMMON SENSE, the American colo-
nists were set afire with the desire for their own 
independence - without compromises! 

Likewise, many schools of thought today 
are stili trying to compromise Natural Hygiene 

It was in 1990 when others first 
began declaring Victoria BidWell 
"The Self-Made Thomas Paine of 
The American Health Revolution ... 
Frieda Kabelac-Ireland of Florida: 
"The Health Seekers' YearBook is 
an Hygienic Masterpiece! It is True 
Hygiene - without compromises 
found In so much other Hygienic 
literature. It is a good composite of 
3 areas of Natural Hygiene: (1) Phi-
losophy, theory, and principlesj (2) 
Historical background and devel-
opment; and (3) Much practical in-
formation about food, diet, and 
lifestyle. This book is a gold mine of 
knowledge and practical informa-
tion. The Health Seekers' YearBook 
will inspire The American People to ,,\, ... '&" ｾ ｾ＠
make revolutionary changes the 
same as Common Sense did for 
The People of the 1776 American 
Revolution! Victoria BidWell bids 

so as to "reform" it. In this Common Health 
Sense for The American Health Revolution, let 
me reiterate what Or. Herbert M. Shelton felt 
about attempts to "refonn" Natural Hygiene: 
"Reform means 'a change of externals.' Reform is, 
thus, a patchwork program and Is justifiable only 
when the thing that Is to be reformed is basically 
sound and worth saving. 'Revolution; on the 
other hand, is 'a change fromwithln.' Revolution 
corrects evils at their roots, instead of making 
conditions more bearable by patching them. Revo-
lution is a fundamental reconstruction or the 
replacement of an old order with an entirely new 
one. Revolution is imperative when the old sys· 
tem, like the medical system, is rotten-to-the-core 
and contains virtually nothing worth saving!" 

We, as Hygienists, are in agreement that 
The Disease Industrialists and those with The 
Medical Mentality are not only physiologically 
incorrect - but many are morally corrupt. Com-
mon Health Sense will expose both this incor· 
rectness and corruption, always with an accom-
panying attitude of Hygiene Joy and in celebra· 
tion of Superlative Health as our end goal! Dr. 
Vetrano and I call upon you to join in this 
Common Health Sense Revolution in the same 
sense that Thomas Paine called for an Indepen· 
dence Revolution or that Dr. Shelton and the 
1800s Hygienists called for a Health Revolution! 

"These are the 19905 that try 
women's and men's souls. The 
summer soldier and sunshine pa-
triot will, in this American health 
crisis, shrink from the service of 
their Country: but those Common 

ＧＧＧＮＺＧｉｴＫｾ＠ Health Sense Revolutionists that 
stand it noUJ, deserve the love 
and thanks of all Americans! The 
Disease Industrialists and Estab-
lishment Thinking, like heU, are 
not easily conquered; yet we have 
this consolation with us, that the 
harder the conflict, the more Hy· 
giene Joyous the triumph! What 

fare to become 'The Thomas 
Paine of The Great American 'Yfct"rier 'Bi4ew,;ZZ 

. we obtain too cheap, we esteem 
too lightly; it is dearness only that 
gives everything its value. Heaven 
knows how to put a proper price 
upon its goods; and it would be 
strange, indeed, If such celestial 
articles as ... A HEALTHY UFE. 
LIBERTY. and THE PURSUIT OF 
HAPPINESS should not be highly 
rated_" Victoria, with my deep 
gratitude to Thomas Paine! Health Revolution'!" Alias ••• "Dr. GetWeU" 
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January 1, 1996 

1776 ... The Hyglane Joy Way, Mount Vernon, Washington * 98273 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dear Friends in Common Health Sense. , , 

In preparation of this Issue or Commo" Health Sellse, I have saved writing 
this pnge until last - as wdtlng a letter of introduction ror Dr. Vivian Virgin in 
Velrnno tlml will do her justice, I find impossib le ! "Impossible" in Ihescnsc Ihnl no 
words I write can adequately introduce the grandeur, the humility, the s park le, the 
Intelllgencl::, the beauty, the d elight,l.he Innocence, the strength, the compassion, the 
dedication, the love, the insplratl on,und the magnanimity which are hers! Dr. Velrano 
liv es Hygiene on all levels! And without her, there would be no YearBook, no Cot/Y/tOn fleallil 
Sense, no doctor working to keep the tC3chingsof NaluraJ Hygiene PURE! On the neltt page is 
my presentation of Dr. Vetrano, wri tten in 1990, tbm appeared in the opening pages of 77le 
Heallil Seekers· YearBook. AIUlat time, by com(Wison. I do IIOt remember having the difficult y 
I now face in introducing Dr. Vetrano. And Omt isbccausc I know her so muc h bencrnow ... and 
all she has dOllc for me personall y ... all she has done for the preservation and promotion ofPul'C 
N3Iurail-lygiene ... all shc has done for Health Scekcrs ... and all she has planned yet 10 do forTIlc 
Health Revolution and all concerned. She has da neso much, and she is planning so much morc! 

AI a timc and in a position in life when mOSI would bcconcerned with "mking it easy 
and cnjoying the grandchildren," Dr. VClranOCOlllinucs to work in dedication for Hygiel1cand 
for HcaJlb Seekers - with love, and undoubtedly. with the simple pleasure of receiving your 
grnlilude - as her primary drivi ng forccs. Wilh greatest 
pleasure and with my deepest personal gratitude, therefore. 
and on behalr of The Suffering Class of America yet 10 prOfi l 
from Dr. Vetrano's erforts and on behalf of Health Seekers 
Everywhere, I introduce to you Dr. Vetrano. J fu rther Invit e 
you to write to ''Or. V.V . Vetrano" a t 1).0. Box 190, 
Barksdale, Texas 78828 (0 offer your letlers of "Many 
Thanks!" for all she has shared with us here 

••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
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(ThIs page of Intraductlon was written by Victoria for The Health Seekers' YearBook In 1990.) 

A book, 
not which altords us a cowering enjoyment, but In whlch each thought Is unusual and daring, 

- such as an ldle person cannot read - and by which a IImld person would not be entertalned -
a book whlch even makes us dangerous 10 exlsllng Instliullons •• • 

that Is what I call "a good book!" 
Henry David Thoreau, ISSO. 

INTRODci,CING.. . Dr. Vivian Virginia Vetrano 
INTRODi C1NG... "The World's Keeper o[ Hygiene Purity" 

Dr. Vivlao. Virginia Vetrano began her In depth study of Natural Hygiene at the young age of 18. She studied 
all of Dr. Hert)ert M. Shelton's works thoroughly and knew Hygiene long before going to chiropractic school in 
San Antonio, ITexas. After graduating from chiropractic coUege In 1965, she Immediately took over Dr. 
Shelton's Real,b School. whlcb she successfully managed durlog bls 17 declining years. She edited and wrote for 
Dr. Shelton's Hygienic Review from 1954 until be ceased publishing It In 1980. Her numerous articles on the 
dangers of IonIZIng radiation publisbed In tbe Hygienic Review brougbt the evU influences of the pollution in our 
en"Vironment ｴｾ＠ the attention of Hygienists for the first time. She was one of the first writers in tbe United States, 
and maybe in ,be world, to point out the cancer-producing effects of x-rays absorbed from viewing television. 

As you wIjIl discover in Chapter Two, supervised fasting is a revolutiooary alternative to choose In your . 
search to get ｾ･ｬｬ＠ and stay well without the medicine men: It is also "the fastest way to bring about your own 
health revolution." Dr. Vetrano has fasted as many, if not more, Health Seekers than Dr. Herbert M. Shelton 
himself. She often supervised. as many as 50 fasters at one time. After leaving Dr. Shelton'S Health School, she 
ran ber own bealtb school for some years. Health Seekers have come from every part of the Globe to seek ber 
care. Not ｷ｡ｮｾｮｧ＠ to take people wbo were seriously ill, other doctors - many a time - seot their worst cases to 
her. Consequently, Dr. Vetrano has experieote handllng aU types of people with all types of COOditiODS - the 
yoang and the old, the strong aDd the enervated, the quite well and tbe severely sick. Today, Dr. Vetrano Is world 
.. Downed for her expertise in guiding people back from Ibe depths of pathological depravity 10 the belghts of 
health and happiness. . , 

A few ｹｾ＠ ago, Dr. Vetrano tamed. to her present occupation, whieb is Dr. Vetrano's Health In/ormation 
Service, ーｲｯｶｩｾｯｧ＠ telephone consultation to those in need. She is readily recopized as a top speaker and a 
firebrand ｴ･｡｣ｾ･ｲ＠ of Natural Hygiene. Especially noteworthy is that Dr. Vetrano is famous for presening Ihe 
purity of The Hygienic System, for keeping The Hygienic System free from dUutioo aDd misrepreseotatlon by 
those who ･ｬｴｨ ｾ＠ do not koow any better and/ or who would profit from such damaging modifications of solid 
Hygienic prlncip'les. 10 IIgbt of ber self-styled role of "The World's Keeper of Hygieoe Purity," we are fortunate 
indeed, to ｢｡ｶｾ＠ Dr. Vetrano's hand on every page of The Health Seekers' YearBook - for Ihls book Is Natural 
Hygiene at its best - without dilution and without misrepresentation. Thankfully, The Health Seekers' Year· 
Book Is tbe first in a Hne of books to foUow. For Dr. Vetrano bas now begun tbe mucb needed task of presenting 
a series entitled The Health Seekers' HandBooks wbich spell out "The HygieniC Solution" to overcoming 
specific aggravadonal and killer diseases rampant tn America today. 

It Is with ｾ｡ｴ＠ pleasure, therefore, tbal I formally iotroduce yoo to botb our Edltor aDd to tbe wom ... who 
offers "The Foreword to The Health Seekers' YearBook" - Dr. Vivlao Virginia Vetrauo. Iconoclasts and 
Health Revoludonlsts to-tbe-core thai we are, Dr. Vetrano and I blve broken tradldoo from begloolng 10 end 
with The ｈ･｡ｊｴｾ＠ Seeken' YearBook. For It Is certaioly agaiost protocol for the editor of a book to also write the 
foreword ｡｡､ｾ＠ offer featured items within tbe text of a book Itself. The fact is, bowever, that there Is un· 
doubtedly no ore hlgbly qualIfied woman In tbe world than Dr. Vetrano to provide all of these senlces for tbls 
- A Revoludo 1st's HandBook for Getting WeU and Staying WeU without The Medicine Menl 
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"It Has Been a Life of Thanksgiving!" 
The Short Biography of Dr. Vivian Virginia Vetrano by Her Daughter Tosca 

Vivian Virginia a Tosca in 199% 

Vivian VLrglnia Vetrano was born In Houston, 
Texas, on Thanksgiving Day, November 27lh, 1927. 
It was an appropriate thing -to be born on Thanks· 
giving Day. as she has remained humble and appre· 
claUve for a Ilfe rich and full of love and service. 
Josephine, Virginia's moLher and a direct descen· 
dantofDanlel Boone, lived to 891n good health. Leon 
Joseph Vetrano, Virginia's father, had to qullschool 
In the 4lh grade to help family finances and eventu· 
ally became a successful self·made man. He died at 
age 56 with cardiovascular dIsease and. thus. pro· 
vlded Virginia's inspiration to become an HyglenJc 
doctor. "I wanted to save my family from suffering 
and a needlessly early death." she explains. 

Aftergraduaungfrom Stephen F. AusUn High 
School In 1945, VirginIa Velrano went to Hockaday 
JunJor College in Dallas for 1 year and then decided 
to go to New York to study baUel. 1\vo weeks after 
arriving In New York City. her talent landed her ajob 
as a dancer In lhe show Oklahoma. She stayed In the 
show unW It closed In 1949. Then she could have 
gone to England with the company or have the lead 
dance role for the road show. but she refused both. 
She was more Interested In classical ballet. Conse· 
quenUy, she chose to go to France to study ballet 
with her Russian teacher Madame Plankova. 

While In New York. prior to leaving for France. 
Virginia became Interested in Natural Hygiene and 
studied many hours a day when she was not danc· 
Ing. The logic and the fundamental principles of The 
HygieniC System inspired her to study In depth. LIllie 
did she know she was prepanng for another career! 
In 1953. the shock of her father'S early death spurred 
her on to drop show bUSiness and lo become an 
Hygienic doctor. leacher. writer, editor. and lecturer. 

After graduating from ChlropracUccollege In 
1965, Virginia became the Doctor and the Director 
of the famous Dr. Shelton's Health School. At his 
school. and at hers. which she opened later, she 
successfully cared [or and taught tens of thousands 
of Health Seekers how to GetWell andSlayWell by 
living more healthfully. Moslofthese people. despite 
being diagnosed and pronounced as ｾｉｮ｣ｵｲ｡｢ｬ･ｾ＠ by 
the medical profession. regained and then main· 
tained superior, If not Superlative HeaJth with Dr. 
Vetrano's guidance. At that Ume, she advocated the 
fresh fruit and vegetable diel. a totally far-out thing 
way back then! She suffered much ridicule, scorn. 
and derision from both family and friends: but she 
was lolally convinced of the beneDts of The HyglenJc 
Way of Life and continued teachlng the prinCiples of 
Natural Hygiene to those who wanted to listen. 

In addition to the demands made upon her at 
Dr. Shelton·s Health School. Dr. Vetrano edited and 
wrote with prolUlc flair for Dr. Shelton's Hygienic 
Reuiew from 1956 Into the 1980s. ThiS magazlne, 
for over 40 years, served. In prlnted form. as "The 
Keeper of Pure Nalural Hygiene·' and promoted no 
compromises In ｯ｢ｳ･ｲｶｬｮｧｾｔｨ･＠ RequlsllesofHealth. M 

In 1981. this remarkable woman launched Dr. 
Vetrano's Heallh Information Service. a unique tele· 
phone network for Health Seekers. Though thou· 
sands of mnes away from her clients. many desper· 
ate people recovered their heallh when she taught 
them, by telephone. "The Laws of Life" and how to 
apply them under the varying circumstances and 
viCissitudes of their unique lives. 

Dr. Vetrano has lectured extenSively and has 
given numerous seminars and conlr1buled numer· 
ous arUcles throughout the years In The UnJted 
Slates and Canada. as well as abroad. She spoke 
numerous Urnes when T.C. Fry was acUve wilh the 
Healltiful Liuing magazine and the Life Science 
InsUtule in Ausun, Texas. And she was a favored 
speaker althe conventions sponsored by the Amen· 
can Natural Hygiene Society. She served as Presl· 
dent for the American Natu ral Hygiene Society and 
was active with the Society for years. until she 
withdrew hersupporl In favor ofpromoUngonly Pure 
Natural Hygiene without compromises. In 1983, Dr. 
Velrano was the onJy doctor In charge of a T.C. Fry 
sponsored experiment conducted by a Korean Catha· 
IIc hospllal ustng only Hygienic means to care for 
tubercular paUents: the most serious cases were 
chosen and handed over for UliS experiment. Which 
was extremely successful. 

In 1990. Dr. Vetrano oITered lo edi t Victoria 
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BidWell's The HeaUh Seekers' YearBook - A 
Revolutionist's HandBook Jor Getting WeU & 
Staying Well Wlthout The Medicine Men. The 
story of thiS undertaking Is shared in 'Ihe Foreword 
to The ｙ･｡ｲｂｯｯｫＬｾ＠ which Dr. Velrano wrote. on 
pages 165 - 167. This book has been reviewed by 
most members of the InternationaJ Association of 
Professional Natural Hygienists and other Hygienic 
doctors and promoters: and they have declared The 
YearBook as the best-basIc. take-It-home. do-It-
yourself handbook on Natural Hygiene ever seen! 
See page 169. It was Dr. Vetrano's editing whJch 
brought their pralsel Members of The Natural Hy-
giene Teachers' Organization of America across The 
Nation are. likewise, declaring The Health Seekers' 
YearBook as the best-baste, glve-tt-to-students, 
use-tt-as-at-semlnars textbook ever seent Dr. 
Velrano's editing ofth1S book leaves all Health Seek-
ers' forever fortunate and grateful for her services. 

From 1991 to 1993. Dr. Vetrano began the 
momentous task of putting her expertise and expe-
rience on tape and into print. She produced Getting 
Back to Basics, the video tape: Doom, Disease & 
Death - or - Vim. Vigor & Vitality? It's Your 
Choice!. theaudto tapes and the lranscrlpt: Genuine 
F'ruitarianism. the audio tape and tranSCript: and 
Reuitalization and Rejuuenation {in a NutsheW. 
the audiO tape lecture selies, These malerials are 
reviewed on pages 176 - 179 and may be ordered on 
page 156.ln 1992. Dr. Vetrano also prepared articles 
and questions and answers for 2 Issues of The 
Health Seeker Sat{sjied - Dr. Vetrano TeUs All! 
ThIS was published by GetWell*SLayWeli. Amerlcal 
And these newsletters became the lnspl.ration for the 
revival of a Pure Hygiene magazine for The American 
Health Seeker - Common Health Sense. 

In September of 1994. Dr. Vetrano was the 
featured speaker for the celebraUon of The Fiftieth 
AnnIversary of the British Natural Hygiene SOCiety in 
London. From there, she was caiJed to France for an 
Intervtew for La Nouvelle Hygiene, a French Natural 
Hygtene magazine. Then Dr. Velrano was invited to 
speak at the Italian Natural Hygiene SoCiety. She 
was very warmly received everywhere s he traveled. 

Today, Dr. Vivian Virginia Vetrano has ceased 
her profesSional. Hygienic career as a practitioner 
and consu l tant in favor of many writing adventures. 
As well as serving as Consulting Editor and Contrlb-
utingAuthorfor CommonHealthSense. Dr. Vetrano 
Is presently in the process of comp leting 
several.exciting books on achieving Superlative 
Health through the diligent practice of Pure Natural 
Hygiene! She plans to have her first. F'ire The 
Doctors Within - Hire The Doctors Without, 
completed by late- 1996. The availability of Dr. 
Vetrano's works will be announced in forthcoming 
issues of Common Health Sense. 

(Victoria's Note: According to plan, Dr. Vetrano will have her 
new books and existing tape collection prepared into a 
promotional package at about the same time that The 
GetWell*GrassRoots Victory Wagon heads out the drive· 
way of The Barn Headquarters into America. At that time. she 
will- from time to time - follow The Wagon in her vehicle 
and join Angel Shamaya and me as we speak with The 
People and with media interviewers under the auspices of 
UOr. GetWell's Traveling UnMedicine Show." When Ameri· 
cans hear The Common Health Sense Message and learn of 
The HygieneJoy waiting forthem, it is the mutual dreamofDr. 
Vetrano, Shamaya, and me to see our books, tapes, cata· 
logs, and other materials presenting Pure Natural Hygieneon 
the bookstore shelves across America and to be booked, 
ourselves. for touring across our Sweet Land of Uberty and 
speaking 10 Health Seekers Everywhere-you all Included I) 

In Memory of .. 
Leon Josepli tVetrano 

1897 -1953 

May fiis tfear aaUIJfiter's efforts 
continue to fielp save fives! 
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Prom The Desk of ... Dr. aerbert K. Shelton on t/31/60 
Dr. Shelton's aealth school, San Antonio, Texa. 
Topic I Letter ot Xntroduction, Pre.enting Dr. V. V. Vetrano, 
OUr Ne. Graduata and Practitioner ot Natural Hygiane 

'l'o KY Many Friends, Co-workers, and Pellow Hygienists 
a •• embled at the Cleveland Convention of tha American 
Natural HYgiene SOCiety, Greeting., 

X send you this me.sege to expre.. ｾ＠ deep regrets 
at not being able to be with you on thb happy and 
auspiciouo occa.ion. This, our Seventeenth CODvention, is 
the first one that X have missed 1 and Z am not happy 
about being forced to be absent at this time. 

Two reasons make it impossible tor me to attend 
this happy convention. The first of these ia the 
condition of m¥ back, which make. a long trip and the 
strain of the convention inadvisable. Zt i. moat 
important that ｾ＠ back be given re.t. 

The next rea.on is that with the Health school 
filled with gu •• ts and students, it ia not possible for 
both Dr. Vetrano and me to get away at the .... time. Wa 
talked this matter over and decided that it i. highly 
important that the younger Hygieni.ts take a a\C?re active 
part in the work of the moVtllDeDt and the Society. Hence, 
it was agreed that abe would attend the convention. 

Dr. Vetrano, who haa ju.t recently joined the staff 
of the Health School, haa the beat scientific background 
of any liv i ng Hygienic practitioner, i. dedicated to 
Hygiene, and haa an ambitious plan to .ake the Health 
School the biggest and beat Hygienic XnstitutioD of all 
time. She made top grades in the Oniver.ity and graduated 
with the highest honor. from tho proto •• ional college she 
attended with a graa. average of 97. She ha. a brilliant 
future before her, and X predict that she will eclipse 
Kary Gove, Harriet AustiD, Augusta pairchild, HeloD 
DeDsmore, Susannah Dodds, and the other out.tanding women 
HYgienista of our glorious past. 

And now for another matter of vital importance ••. • 

Herbert M. 
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